Frequently asked questions
What is Ecommerce One to One Summits?
An exceptional forum that brings together all the major influencing voices within e-Commerce, this is where partnerships are
forged, ideas generated, expertise shared.
From one-to-one meetings to high-octane keynotes, informal networking to highly focused discussions, E-Commerce One-toOne presents a dynamic, varied programme designed to inspire success. All potential delegates are invited to apply to
participate and they are selected based on their project plans.
Is E Commere One to One for me?
At ECommerce One to One Summits, we bring the power of face-to-face to life by connecting senior marketers from major
brands, agencies, and publishers with innovative tech and service providers. The result is a community experience that is
unmatched in the marketing space. Participating in ECommerce One to One Summits gives you unfettered access to new
resources, tools, solutions, and – most importantly – connections.
How do I get an invitation?
If you are a brand or a retailer, you will need to request your invitation to attend the event. For our calendar, go to
http://www.comexposium.com.au/
What is the cost of attending?
Qualifying delegates are invited to a complimentary two day/two night stay at the event location. Your investment in the event
is your travel to and from the location and any additional expenses you incur during your stay.
As a brand, what is my involvement in the summit?
For an invitation to the event your commitment to the summit is your full participation across the entire duration of the event.
This includes attending all sessions, networking and breakout sessions.
How do I attend as a Networker or Sponsor?
Please contact our Sales Department or visit http://www.comexposium.com.au/ for more information on how you can be part
of our APAC events.
What type of organisations attend?
Powerful senior executives and thought leaders attend the ECommerce One to One Summits to discuss industry shift points,
collaborate with senior peers, and meet the top solution providers and publishers driving marketing innovation.
Any other questions?
If you have a question regarding a new or existing registration, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us.

